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LBL-8816 

A PURELY NUMERICAL APPROACH FOR ANALYZING FLOW TO A WELL 
INTERCEPTING A VERTICAL FRACTURE 

T. N. Narasimhan and W. A. Palen 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 

Berkeley, California 

A nucerical method, based on an Integral Finite 
Difference approach, is presented to investigate 
wells intercepting fractures in general and vertical 
fractures in particularo Such features as finite 
conductivity~ wellbore storage, damaee, and fracture 
deformability and its influence as permeability are 
easily handled. The advantage of the numerical 
approach is that it is based on fewer assumptions 
than analytic solutions and hence has greater gen~ 
erality. Illustrative examples are given to vali
date the r.~ethod against known solutions o New 
results are presented to der.~onstrate the applicabil
ity of the method to proble~s not apparently consi
dered in the literature so far. 

The problem of fluid flow to a well intercep
ting a single vertical fracture is of considerable 
interest in the field of petroleum engineering. The 
transient pressure response of such a well to fluid 
production has been investir,atcd by previous workers 
using analytical solutions, sane of which are eval
uated numerically.. Despite their power, analytical 
methods have certain linitations~ To overcone 
these limitations, numerical nethods in conjunction 
with fast coMputing devices can be utilized with 
great advantage~ The purpose of this paper is to 
describe and der.10nstrate the pouer of a fairly 
general nunerical model in studying fluid flow to a 
vell intercepting a vertical fracture~ 

The problem of interest is schcuatically re
presented in Fir,. lo The reservoir is assur.1cd to 
be honop,eneous, horizontal, arC'illly infinite and of 
thicknPss h. A vertir:,ll frar:t1:rL~ of uidth v:, l12n;th 
:?Xf ,~nd extcndLnr. thr-ou,:)oout tl:l~ tl~ic:~:;,·:-;s of tho 
rE>scrvoir and is fully P('Jlf'tr<ltc>d by ;1 v,.;C'll of 
radius r\1 ~ It is assur.:C'd thH t!1c \,'<ell produres 
fluid at n pr0scribC>d (usu;Jl1y consti1nt) rntC'. The 
prnhJ~··n is to ptt•dict tlH.> prC'!:~ur<' tr.1n~,i.~-·nt 1-wh;w-

ior of the system in ~eneral and the well in parti
cular .. 

Previous Wort 

Although intere· wells intercepting verti-
cal fractures dates ~k to 1960~ the first compre= 
hensive study of the pressure transient response of 
such a well <~as performed by Gringarten et all who 
studied the case of flow to an infinitely conducting 
vertical fracture, with a hypothetical zero-radius 
well at its center a This and a few subsequent 
studies considered not only an infinite reservoir 
but also various types of bounded reservoirse Later 9 

Cinco-Ley et al2 extended the Green's functions 
approach of Gringarten et all to consider the more 
realistic cases of finite conductivity vertical 
fractures e In their studies, Cinco-Ley et al coup
led the Green"" s function solution of the earlier 
t~orkl with a one dinensional? linear solution for 
fluid flow within the fracture, the coupling proce
dure being subject to continuity of fluxes at the 
fracture surface~ To evaluate their solutionG9 
Cinco~Ley et al used a numerical tlethod ~ In sub
sequent studies~ Cinco-Ley and Samaniego3 extended 
the solutions to include effects of wellbore storage 
and foroation dana3c around the fracturea 

Although they do discretize the fracture into 
several segments in their numerical evaluation~ 
Cinco-Ley et al's method is basically analytic or at 
best seni=analytic in nature. 

Limitations of Analytic Approach 

The analytic approach has forr.1ed the backbone 
of well test interpretation .:1nd reservoir analysis 
since the 30's and t1as provided innumerable valuable 
tnsir.hts in understanding reservoir responseo Yet, 
trnctable ann]ytic ~olutions can be obtained only if 
tl1~ systf'D under considt~r<ltion is sinplc. Thus, the 
Sl'ltJLiri:.~ so fnr pr0sented in the literatttre consi
der : a) the reservoir is honogeneous b) the nat
eri[tl properties nrc constant with time c) gravity 
f'fff·rts are negJip,ible and prcssure r;radients nr~ 

';m:1\] C'Vl'ryv.;herc, <mJ d) th<lt the systcrn iS ini-



tially hydrt"~~•tatic 9 r1c·nu1ng rhat prc~•~>urt• drawdO\:n 
with ref~.,~rt.~n~C' to hydrnHLtt ic prt.~:->surt-·~ p 09 is 
z~ro eVtlry\Jht:·rt.' in the systH·l~ 

For handling n•alistic fi.eld problc~:w, it !s 
extrl':.wly dl•sirable to havt.• th~ ~\bility OVt.'1'C11me the 
afor~s<.1id limitationso For ~.,~xar:plt• tht.., assuupti0n 
that f:l<Herial prope&:·t1etl art" intl~·rendt:>nt t)f pres= 
surc9 wlaicl\ ts essential in ord~r to be able to 
superiF.lpose analytic solutions~ nay often be in= 
eorrecte ln this conn('ct10n it is qu·itc well known 
tl1at the pcrrn~abllity of a fracture 1& a 9trong 
function of its apertttrc R11d t\1at fracture ap('rture 
is dependent on porc=fluid pressure .. 

A second iHHmr.tpt:ton which reduc('B the general= 
lty of onalytlc aalutlnno io that lo usually 
'"'&lectedo The investigations ~o In 1, 2, 
and 3 all define Darcy velocity in t:erf.ls of pressure 

~ totally flC'f',l€'Ctinr.; r;ravityo Although, 
a physical point of vlaw, ouch a dafinltlon of 

Darcy velocity is 1ncor-rt~ct~ petroleun 
have traditionally uaed It ulth the 
the reoarvoJ.r h thtn and that, 
sun io approximately equd 
Tht• assumption ha. generdly 
fluid pressure 1::1easurenents often Bubject to 
errors of about 7 x !!Po ( 1; 10 poi) or 
more. However, H:tth the availability of oenaitive 
pressure measuring device3 and the ®xistence of 
relatively thick the gravitational co"'~ 
ponent may not be and r.1erit~ inclusion 
in the solution procfwm (Ho Jo R&tfiH3jl'& permonal 
cor.municatiOito) 

An alten>ate way to look lit the of 
motion is that the pressure terr.! used in law 
by petroleum engineers actually ·denotes lip rather 
than p, This io analogous to the prac tf ce in 
hydrogeology where the dependent varhl>le in the 
diffusion equation is sometimes tnat<ed to be the 
drawdm,'fi rather than potential, This <'><pression ia 
valid provided that the system is initially assumed 
to be hydrostatico Here the analytic Mlu~ 
tion approach is limited applicability as it 
cannot M•ily hand!@ arbitrary inHid conditiona. 

The ain 
nmner:tcal method 
analytic method• 
lntrinsicallyg the 
very few 
begin t~lth a 
model followed 
vaHdate ito 

work i@ to clemonst~8te 8 

which the limHationo of the 
c~n be conveniently overcome~ 
proposed cor:~putattonal model htw 

built into it, He will first 
numerical 

aerving to 
conclude the 

paper with some new which have not been 
published in the literature to our knowledge. 

governing the flow af •liRht!y 
flt1id in a d~for~~hl~ porous ~rdftJM 1R 

wc11 kn01vn cqu:Jtlon of fl<1SS C!'HSt•!V<Jtiorh ({lr,= 

sider a sr.Htll dor:w.ln Q of the flnH 'f('J'.inn of tnte·<> 
LPt this suhd0nnin 9 v:!,1f'h htiS an nhitr:-1ry 

~ be m.lnll cnottf~h so that fluid potenticd .wd 
prop0rti011 do not vary rapi•lly (lVcr· it RO 

2 

01w can dC'finc vnluc~=avernr,cd values ot' pot:t•nt Ltl 
{lnd other pr~·~r~.;rtlt's ovt!'r it and aosociate tlwsf 
v:llu(':-. with "' nod•ll point: interior to ~ o Then, for 
this ~ubdor:1ain~ one can write the r.u.\SS conservation 
eoquation~ 

(1) 

ln which G z is the volur:wtric rate of fluid getwr
ation fror.t elcrwnt ~J p is fluid density9 k i.s 
itltrinsic perrn~nhllity 9 ~is dynamic co~fficient ilf 

viscosity~ g in r;ravity 11 z is elevation with refc·r
cncc to arbitrary datum, p is pressure, ·n is unit 
outernornal~ dr is a aegn~nt of the closed aurfacc 
r 1 which bounds subdomalna I, H!,1ia the fluid 

mn•• cspac!ty of elenent I defined as the mass 
of water -required to change the average pressure 
over t by unity (t:arasi~,han and Hithcrspoon 4 ) 
and D/Dt h the material derivative. The element 
.~is so defined to always have a constant f'lass of 
soUdo, Va so that the Darcy velocity in (1) 
denote• the "'""" velocity of water with reference to 
the solid grains. 

£or a s~tu~ated-uns&turated porous 
be ahown to be4, 

(2) 

in which c., is volumetric compreadbility of water 
s h fluid saturation, "v m (-de/d cr') where .. is 
void ratio and cr' b dhctiv<!! stream. w., make an 
inplicit assumption here that dcr'm - ~P• The firot 
ter•o within parenthesis in (2) denotes expanmion of 
"" ter, the second denotu skeletal deformation and 
the laot, desaturation of pores. 

In th" problem that we are presently concerned 
with we are dealing with a fully saturated material 
for which S m 1 and dS/dp m Q, Hence (2) oimplifiea 
to 

Note that H! ,£ d®noteo a generalh<HI storage 
coefficient of the volume element t• We could, for 
convenience D normalize ~? t with reference t:o the 
bulk volume of the elmnent V~ and divide through 
both sides of (3) by P and define the quantity, s: 
~1ich may be ter1:1ed specific storage and defined a• 
the volu<Je of fluid release.d from a unH bulk volume 
of the element per unit change in preoaure. Thuo, 

(4) 

If Instead nf "v !n (4) "" wish to use q, the 
pore-voluae compr•••Jbilllity of the formation, 
then, noting that Cf m <h) a 11 , we may rewrite (4) 
"" ]-., 

~ttc~h is tile ~Xilresaion that is fani11ar to petro
lcun enLinecrs~ 



Tn ~·,<•1wral, tltt: C'OL!fficitmts in (l) are all 
fuactit'n:-> of prL,Ssurt~ or of ti~~l~. T1.u~, t:; c:~n bf' 
an :Hbitr,try fun('tion of tir.t~ or [H .. t':'1surt't c. is a 
fulll'ti,1n nf prt1 ssurL! throu~~h tilL"~ l"~qu,ltifln of state, 
k is .:1 function of pore ~),t~,,l .. t'try (hl~nce, apt'•rtttre) 
and !t~,,1B a function of pressu.rp since e and av can 
both vary \Jith stress .. 

Before we proceed further. it is instrnctiv~ to 
relate (1) to the partial Ciff~rent i.!l £'quat ion 
er:pl~1ycd in referenct's 1=3~ To dtJ this, we first 
divide both sides of (l) by 1', ond ,: and let \',: ~o. 
Then, in view of the basic dcfinitiotl of diver
genceS (1) reduces to, 

where g 9. is the flu:fd gencr.:ttion rate (volunctric) 
per unit volume of the subc!. .. 'nain ..:.. If, in (6) we 
nt!glcct gravity 9 and divide through by k/IJ, l.JC 

finally end up with the equation used in references 
1-3, 

(7) 

DESCRIPTION OF NUHCRICAL HOD[L 

The Integral Finite Difference ~ethod 

The Integral Finite Difference r<ethod 9 herein~ 

after referred to as IFDl1 has been described else~ 
where by Narasimhan and .t-iit~erspoon6~ Basicallyt 
this tlethod consists in discretizing the flow region 
into an appropriately large nunber of subdoMains 
such that the potential varies linearly ovE!r each 
su~,doF.Jain. The voluT'le-averag;ed potential over each 
subdo~ain is associated with a representative nodal 
ooint interior to each subdor.aino The discretization 
is so carried out that the line joining nodal points 
of neighboring elet1ents is noro.al to the interface 
in between. To each subdot:ain, the conservation 
equation is directly applied, subject to cor.~pati

bility of fluxes and potentials between adjoin
ing eler.1ents. The gradient in potential between 
adjoining elenents is evaluated using the sinple 
concept of finite differences. 

The discretized equivalent of (l) may now be 
written as7, 

k pp,(z -z9) + (p -p,) • 1\P£ 
rG. + r n- __ m"'-""'-'---""''--"'- r, ~ Hc,2 "-t 

( 8) 

1. m 1J DQ ~m "' 

Yhere m denotes all the sutdomains cor;municating 
with)'i_, DQ,rt is the distance bcu:ecn noclnl points 'J , 

f:l and ri~n is the area of t:ic intC>rface between 
i.and m. tlotc that if r-: coincides with the 
external boundary of the rer;fon for some 11, 

then for that o. either Pm or the entire flux tcn:-t 
is i<..nown fron boundary conditi·':lns. 

In (!i) both Pn nnd Pr vary with 
naxir.un accuracy one .should u'>e their 
dcf incd by 

p~ + 

p~ + 

1:. t and for 
P'IC'an v:.lllleS 

(9a) 

(9b) 

wtwrt~ the hnru dent)te r.lf':Hl vn lues ovt~r t1 t, the 
Sli!H?n~cript 0 denotes thP knmm initinl valuC> and 
0 '< \ <l dt>twtes a weir•,htlnr, function. A= 0 
rt:•sults in .1n t.>xplicit C'qtutil1\l while A "' O~S and 
\ =.l rL•SpL~ct ively corrt•sp0nd to Crank~Nicholson and 
backward differencing appro:<imationso The set of 
difft•rt~nce equations resulting from (8) and (9) are 
writtL>n in a nixed explicit inplicit form which is 
tlwn solved by a point it<>rative scheme using an 
accelaration factor~ For details the reader is 
rl"fcrred to Narasimhan et al7o 

In equation 1 the parar.1eters G~, k, and !i~ ~Q 
nre all functions of pressure and ti~et in gcner~l. 
So also are the boundary conditionso In the compu
tational algorithn~ all these non=linear coeffi
ciE>nts are handled in a quasi=norn;Jlized formo That 
is, using the past history of pressure variation 
over the system, a reasonable mean value of pressure 
is esti~ated for each subdomain and the coefficients 
are evaluated at these estimated values of pressureo 
For purely time dependent variations such as the 
source term or boundary conditions, the parameters 
are estimated for an instant midHay through 6 t .. 
Since, in a saturated domain both k an~ H~ 1 £ are 
strongly governed by skeletal structure, and since 
skeletal structure is dependent on effective stress 
rather than pore fluid pressure, the pore pressures 
are first converted to o' using the effecti~e stress 
law, a' m a- p before evaluating k and Mc?t o The 
effective stress law used here uses the simple 
one-di~ensional consolidation theory of Terzaghi 
(1925)8. 

Some Advantages of the Numerical Method 

In as tmch as the proposed numerical method 
solves the governing equation in the most primitive 
forn, it has very few assumptions built into it .. 
Thus there is greater freedom to handle realistic 
field problems involving co1:1plex geometry and 
arbitrary heterogeneity. Secondly, because ( l) is 
basically a non-linear equation~ the numerical 
method can provide solutions to problems such as 
those involving deformable fractureso The ~ethod of 
superposition of analytic solutions is not valid for 
such non-linear problensG Also, as compared with 
the analytic solutions~ the numerical model gives 
due consideration to gravity. Finally, the IFDH can 
easily handle three-di~ensional problens if required. 

Among the disadvantages of the numerical method 
one could mention the followingo Each given situa
tion may have to be treated as a specific problem 
increasing the effort involved in the solution 
processo Also, each problera requires the prepara
tion of a mesh of elenents~ the number of mesh 
points varying from problera to problem due to pro
perty variations and depending upon the accuracy 
desired. Input data preparation may often consume 
siGnificant tiMe and efforto In rare instances, the 
validity of the numerical solution may not be a~en
able to easy check. 

Qs_t.i!.U_s of Simulntinn 

Tltc investiRation consisted of two sets of 
sirn11 l<ltions, the first set consisting of valid<1tion 
prob1c 1 :~~·, <~nd th<' s('(~ond consisting of neu prnblens 
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app.!rt•ntly unrt~ported in tilL' literaturL·~ ThL• 
d\.'LililB of pht:>nOmL'na inVL'St if,~ltL'd in each SL~t art.' 
giv~..•n bt)hl\le 

Validation probler.s: 
Vt:'rtlcal fract11re; 
storage and daraage. 

F!nlte conductivity 
effects of wellbore 

New problens: Unequal winr-lengtlt; choked 
fracture; deforr.1able fracture; effect of 
fracture storativityG 

For purposes of this study, the h0rizontally 
infinite reservoir was treated as a two~dimcnsional 

flow region with unit thickness in the third direc~ 
tion c On grounds of symmetry, only one=quarter of 
the flow region needed sir:1Ulation in all cases 
except the unequal wing=lenr:,th probler.: in which 
one~half of the flow region was simulated~ The rnm 
mesh used is shown in figure ~'· in which the r.1esh 
detail increases as one proceeds froo the top to the 
bottotl.. The volume elenents have been so designed 
as to roughly conform to the expected pattern of 
fluid flowo Thus? the· elements are arcuate close 
to the well and around the fracture edge to effi= 
ciently simulate the radial flow. As one proceeds 
away from the well} the arcuate eler.1ents gradually 
lose their curvature to beco~e rectangular elements 
close to the fracture and elsewhere to simulate the 
expected, relatively rectilinear flowso In the mesh 
the fracture itself is treated as one or more volume 
elements with finite volume, surface area and fluid 
mass capacity~ In terms of Magnitude, all the 
sir.mlations were carried out vith Xf ~ 10m (32. 58 
ft). For all cases except the defomable fracture 
case, the fracture aperture w was fixed at OG Olm 
(0. 39 in). For the deformable fracture case the 
aperture was initially set at O.OOlm (0.039 in). 
Fluid was allowed to enter the well through the 
fracture as well as through the well casing (if 
neededl. Fluid was allowed to enter the fracture 
throuc:h its edges. 

As can be seen from the figure~ the volume 
elenents are wldely variable in size varying fron 
about 2 x 10-2 103 for the se1allest fracture ele
ent to more than 2 x 103 n3 for the largest element 
at the periphery& The total number of elements 
varied around 225 depending on the particular case 
stuJiedo Depending on the contrast in permeability 
between the forr.1.ation and the fracture, the fracture 
was discretized into volume elements varying in 
number fron 2 to 12~ 

For cases in \\•hich wellbore stor<lf.;C h<ld to be 
ner,lccted to simulate analytic solutions. the ucll 
radius was assuned be rw s OoOOSm ( .02in). In 
other cases wellhore radius \.'<1:' fixed as necdC'd• 
All the sit1ulat icms assur:tcd \..'0llbore storage due 
to fluid level changes in tl1c well~ 

The p.1ri.1f:lCters critical to tlw prr..c-:C'nt study 
are: fort..iltion perr~c>ability P:: f0rr.:.1ti0n stor:Jtiv
ily, s;~ ("'-<fct)j fracture pcr;,(:;',ility. i::, :lnd fr.lc-
tnre !~tnr,Hiv1ty, ,E Iu .~~c~:i::ion, for 
p.1rtiruL1r ca·;~·~:;, it>' tlf tlH :o=.~·in, k~; 

or tli<> pC>rnc;dd.li ty of the (i·,nlu~, krh an' alr;o 
inport.1nt. 

In all the sir.ntlntions, th(' reservoir was 
.1ssumt~,J to be> of pLtctlcnlly infinite an'al extent 
Th0 jlt'f'f'r:tl:l, ho\JL'Vl"L", is f';<'nl"rlll enouch to handle 
any typt~ of tif:lt~ dependt:!nt boundary condition. 
All th~ sieJulations were carried out with fixed 
flow rilt~ frof:l tltc well. 

The parant>tcrs used in the simulation are given 
in Tnble I. 

In the interpretation and cor.1parison of the 
results of the s!~tllntions, the following dimension
less variables are ir.1portant: 

Dimensionless time, tnf ~ 

Dimensionless well
drawdown 

Dinensionless fracture 
conductivity 

Dif:lensionless wellbore 
storage 

kt . 
~ 
<P~ctxf 

2nkh6p 
qw 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

Dif:lensionless fracture S m ~ ws k 
skin fs 2 Xf (ks- 1) (14) 

YALIDATION OF NUHERICAL METHOD 

Finite Conductivity Fracture 

The first set of validation runs consisted in 
studying the effect of varying the conductivity of 
the fracture on the pressure transient response of 
the system~ The solutions generated were compared 
with the ser:li-analytical solutions of Cinco-Ley et 
al2. The results of these simulation arc presen= 
ted in Figure 3 in the form of a log-log plot of 
tor versus PwD for different values of Cr~ Note 
fron the definition of c,. that if the other para
~eters are held constant, Cr is directly related to 
kf. 

In figure 3 solutions are presented for four 
values of Cr: 0.2, 1, 10. 100, The Case, cr ~ 100 
practically coincides with the infinite conductiv
ity case whlle c,. ~ Q. 2 corresponds to a kt which 
is 500 times saaller than that of c,. • 100. Conpar
ison of the analytic and nu1.1erical solutions pre 
sentcd reveal three interesting features~ Firstj 
there is excellent aereement between the nunerical 
solutions and those of Cinco-Ley et al2 over r.1ost 
of the rnnge of to£. The second is that for tof > 
30, all the four nur:1crical results depart notice= 
ahly fror.~ the Cinco~Ley et al solution due to the 
fact that outer boundary of the mesh used corres
ponds as a barrier boundaryo Finally, in the 
particular case of Cr "" 0~2, the numerical results 
differ fro~ the semianalytic solution for tnf < 
OcOl. This departure, which is noticeable because 
of the lm,r kf, is due to the effect of the finite 
value of rw '"' 0.005n which was used in the nur.1er= 
icnl sir.1ulation. 

For values of tnf exceedinc 10, the system 
bl'h.1V(•f:; cs~.iC'ntinlly Jike a r.1di.1l flnw sy:;tcm with 
.:1n e'lni'.'<tlt'nl \-Jt•ll with a radiur> equal to 1/4 
x;(Pr:ltf; (•t nl.9J. For valups of tor < lo- 4 t 

tlH~ cy~;tf_:n is dnr.1inatc•d by ~.;c>ll-bor~ stornr,c (unit L s l upd • At t il'ls l<·vc I, Cr c nnnnt be nccuro tel y 
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UBt~d .1:~ uniqut' p.lrll~.J('tt'l' l't'c.:uu>l' of till' fact 
tL.1t at Si .. lll tir.~t':\ ••nly .t portion ,1t tht" frelcturl' 
cl~,~~t: to tht• V.'L!ll-t·wrQ \;ill ~>,'L' t:\t:- ~..-'!:t•,·t~; 11f tluid 
rrll..:lll.'ti0H· Thl' p.1ra!;<.'t\Jf, Cr \..'id.·h lt.\S Xf in~ 

clut~t'd in !ts dt•finit!on t'~lll!lt\t ht• :;t•;H~in~~tull:: 
dt:fi:h·d uctil such tir;t' t..rh~'n ti:c ;>rt's~•ur~..· tran:~i,·:u: 
has ;:li?,r<ltt·,: to th~ t'·l~:'.>." tll ti:t' tr~ll~tt!ft.' so th:\t th .. ~ 
cnttre fr3~tltr~ r~rticip.ltes ill t:·.!nsi~!lt flttid 
fl,-:~,.,·~ Thus, in our tuturt' discu~;si("lns t..·~ nL·eJ to 
restrict oursclv~s o11ly over the ranre lo-4 to 
10 for tllf. 

The influt'nce of we-llbore stornr:e on pressure 
drawdown is very c len r ly seen in Fipu re 4. 1 n t hi~ 
ftcure, Pwn is ~lotted as a futlttlon of tvf for 
different values of the wellbore storage parm:Jetcr, 
C vhich is defined in (13). In (13), C is the 
volunc of fluid released from the wellh0re pe-r unit 
char!~'e in \>.'Cllhon' tluid pres~;t:re. All the curves 
in fir,ure 4 pertain to a Cr ~ 100§ 

The zero-wellbore=storage solution of Cinco=Ley 
et al2 is represented by the upper most line in 
Figure 4. This curve is very closely matched by the 
nunerical result for C Q 1·25 x 10=3 which corres
ponds to a rw of O~OOSm~ As can be seen from the 
figure, wellbore storage effects persist up to a 
value of tnf ~ 10 for Cr s 0.5. In the problem 
stuC.ied~ Cr ..-:. 0.5 corresponds to a t\1 "" O~lOm (4 
in) and tnf s 10 corresponds to 105 sees ( 1.16 
cloys). It is obvious that in realistic field sit
U<Hions one n.ay have to use packers to reduce well= 
bore storage effects~ Also, it can be denonstratcd 
that the effects of wcllbore storage will persist 
for a longer period as fracture permeability de
creaseso 

Fracture-Skin 

It is quite well-known that formation danage 
around a wellbore can be quantitatively handle'd with 
a skin factoro So also one can define a similar 
skin concept for daF.tage around a fracture.. Thus 
Cinco-Ley and Samaniego3 define a fracture skin9 
Sfs by the relation given in (14) in which w5 is 
the width of the skin and k 5 is the permeability 
of the skin. The effect of Sfs on PwD for Cr ~ 100 
is demonstrated by the far.lily of curves shovm in 
Figure 5 ~ The upper four curves and the Cinco= 
solution in this figure pertains to a rw a:: OoOOSm 
(Oe 2 in) while the two lower curves pertains to a 
rw s 0.076ro (3 in). The mnthee1aticnl representa
tion of the f inite~width skin is shown as an inset 
in Fisure 5. 

Three points of interest ~ay be noticed in 
Figure 50 First, the effect of wellbore storaee 
becomes ~ore pronounced as Sfs increases, since 
hir;her Sfs impl i£'s a general degradation of pcr
menbility around the well~ SC'cond, there is a 
slit:.ht discrE'p('ncy between the Cinco=Ley3 solution 
and the solution of this study for Sfs "" 0~1, for 
tnf < 10~20 This is consistent with Cinc.o-Ley and 
Sar.wnic>go3 who considered nn infinitesim<ll skin~ 
Jlov<:ver, the·/ do stntP in thei.r paper that a skin of 
finite wi.r!th should be cxpectt~d to prDduce a sli;.hr
ly difff'rcnt t.rl'll-r\'::pl"~n~c nt pnrl:: tir:e::;o In ntlwr 
words, (nr the· snne Sfs~ diffc·rent conhinations of 
k 5 <ll1d w8 should lc>ad to differe-nt PHD VL•rt>us 

tnf r('l[ltion for Sr:J.nll valtH'S t>f tirac~ To verify 
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this. n Sf'cnnd si!.lul:\tion w.-ts carried out in \~hi(·h 

Lilt• \l!.~th o( tht' ~•kin was incrt'i1St'd by ~1 fal.~t,n· o; 
two over thP valttt' u~>o.:d for the rt..'Gults prescntC'J it. 

Fif;tlrt' 5. A t'CIL:p;tri!ll)O of the two diffen•nt finit••
width skin solutioos are given in Figure 6. It can 
be !lP0n fron Fi~t1re 6, that as the width is in
crc;l~wc for a con!'-itant Sf 5 , the curves tend to 
move dc''..'ll on the l0~~-log papcro The final feature 
wortl1y 0f not~ in Fi~ure 5 is thnt as the well-bore 
r;~dius is incn'ased, to represent realistic field 
cas.;•!;, thl' t'arJy~time details (up to tof ,.. 10) are 
so conpletely masked that the utility of the Sfs 
para~1ctcr in interpretation is curtailedc 

Sonc Points of General Interest 

Bc>fore we pass on to the the consideration of 
new results 9 it is of interest to discuss a fe~ 

special aspects relating to the results presented so 
far. 

The first of these is the optinum number of ele= 
ments into which the fracture is discretized for pur
poses of simulationo As is obvious, the nu1.1bcr of 
elenents should be increased as the fracture conduc
tivity decreases and the gradient of potential 
within the fracture becomes si~nificant~ Conversely, 
as the conductivity of the fracture becomes infin
ite~ the entire fracture can be treated as a single 
eleF.Ient or even as an intrinsic part of the well~ 

In the simulations, we used two fracture elenents 
for Cr ~ 100 and 10; 10 fracture elements for 
Cr a l and 12 fracture elements for Cr a 0.2. 
The drawback in using a large number of eler.tents for 
higher values of Cr is that the higher conducti
vity greatly decreases the stable time step for the 
fracture elements resulting in greatly enhanced 
computational effort.. On the other hand, reducing 
the number of elements for lower values of Cr 
leads to loss of accuracy~ The optinum nunber 
of eler:~ents depends on the fracture surface areo., 
fracture storativity and the contrast between k and 
kf• Although 1 in the present study~ the nuwber of 
fractures were chosen based on trial and error, it 
should not be difficult to formulate a rational 
criterion for deciding on the sa~e. 

A second point of interest concerns the ~anner 
in which the flow at the edge of the fracture is 
handledo In all the sinulations the edge was assuned 
to be rectilinear with fluid entering the fracture 
through the narrow end. Exanination of the computer 
outputs showed that about one percent of the total 
flux enterine the fracture entered through the end~ 
Although the total flux is small, the velocity of 
entry at the fracture was always found to be very 
high due to the narrowness of the openingo Conside~ 
ring the fact that little is generally known about 
the geonetry of the fracture edge we need not con= 
cern ourselves any r:lore with that topic apart fror.1 
stating that the actual flux through the end de
pends very much on its geor.1ctry~ 

Finally, a brief mention about flow across the 
wellbore. Careful cxar.1ination of the results in
dtcrttcd th.1t the quantity of fluid entering the 
Wt>1lhore increase-s with increasing wcllbore radius 
and rlc>cn~.1sing fracture conductivity. In general, 
the q•1:H\tity of w:1tcr entering the well throur;h tiH~ 

rt~gion ('lltsidc> of the fracturE' is not more than 
ahnut or.r.-petcC'nt when a realistic wellbore radius 
is assurll'?.. 



Ve Ufl\,' pnss on to consider sor.H' new results 
that wert'!: generated during the prest>nt study. 

llL9~..!!!£_~___i~.Q!_r.tivity 

The solutions so far discu~scd are b.1sed on the 
asSt!Dption that fracture storativity (¢ct)f is the 
sane as f0rr.ation storativ.f.ty~ )kt• The cffC'ct of 
varying (4fkt)f fron 10~9 t:l:/~~L~\Jton to 10~7 m2;:~ewton 
on Puo is s\l(nJn in Figure 7 o In all the three cases 
on rw ~ O~OOSm was assumed~ As can be s~en from 
the fir,ure, for the particular conditions ')used in 
the study, changing (¢ct) frot:t 10-9 to 1-8 n-/Newton 
did not sip,nificantly change the fluid mass cnpacity 
of the fracture so that these two solutions are 
almost identicale However, when (~ct)f is increased 
to 10=7 r.l2/!:ewton, the fracture capacity becnncs 
cor.1parablf> in magnitude to wellbore stor.JgC; tl!L~re 

by causing a sicnificant change in the pressure 
transient behaviorn 

Unequal Wing-length 

It is customarily assumed that hydraulic 
fracturing at depth creates an opening synnetrical 
about the wellboreq Howevert it is conceivable that 
fracture is initiated in only one direction (sinsle
wing; see inset Figure 8) or that it propagates only 
partially due to rock inhomogeneities. Recent 
field studieslO support this suspicion• That the 
unequal wing=length problem rw.y be of interest was 
suggested so~e years ago by Raghavan of the Univer= 
sitv of Tulsa. Our investigation of the problen is 
su~arized in Figures 8, A~ B and Co In as much as 
an asymmetrical wing requires the simulation of 
one-half of the flow region, and since a syt:tnetrical 
wing requires only one-quarter of the flm..r region~ 

two different meshes were designed to appropriately 
handle the single-wing and one and one-half wing 
cases~ 

Figures 8 A, B and C show drawdown behaviors 
for Cr a 1, 10 and 100 with one wing, one and one
half wing and two wings o In all eases, the undam= 
aged well had an r..., ~ 0.005m, corresponding to a 
c ~ 1.25 x Io-3. 

In all cases, the drawdown for the single=uing 
condition is quite distinct from those of the one 
and one-half- and two-wing conditionse This is due 
to the decrease in overall perneability on the 
unfractured sideo While the difference between the 
one and onc=half= and two-wing case is distinct at 
Cr ~ 100, it is not so clear low tof at Cr • 10 
and disappears below tnf ~ lo-2 for the ticht 
fracture case (Cr. "'1). This is to be expected 
since, in tight fracture cases, flow is governed by 
the wcll-borf' end of the fracturec Indeed~ other 
tf::'sults generated during the present study showed 
that for Cr ~ 0.2, reducing tl;e pcrnc~bility of 
the ft1rther l1olf nf the fract11re by an nrdPr of 
n<Jr,nitHdc had little effect on the pressure·-tt·an= 
stent n'spnnse of the well-bore. 

The sir.iL1rity in the ~lwpcs of the curves in 
fi"u .. ~' R r.li';(·~; thr· f-,;t::ic tju,-~:t i0n c~f rl··l i;t\)1:: 

J0;·C't:1;ininr; fr;lcturC' r,f'onPlry <Jnd (r;Jctl:r ... : Pl'f~lt_'.1~ 
bilit'· bv t n<ltr_·Linl·. rroccdtJr(•~;. '!hf! 

5 0luti.on ls ourdy nnn-uniqtJ<:' ,1nd Lh(' r_:pe CIHVf'~> 
havt> tr} bt• w;1:d with c;Jution ,lJ"~-~ jtld;~··r-, nt in th: 
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lir.hr of P,f'Ploi:.ical knowledr,e of the n~~ar-~ell 

rcgine .. 

If the proppont is not uniformly distrihuted in 
the fracture, it is conceivable that permeability 
v3riations r:1,1y occur along the crackj r:tost likely 
n~..~ar the well bore~ The ir:1portance of a fracture 
which is choked close to the wcll=bore was pointed 
out to us recently by Alain Cringartcn of flopctrol 
in Fr3nce~ Our brief study of this problem is 
sumrnnrizl'd in FigL1re 9. In all the four cases given 
in the fir:uret the >:ch• the choke lennth was 
assu~cd to be 8 percent of Xte As can be seen 
fron the figure the pressure transient behavior at 
the well changes dra.m.:ltically in the case of rw "" 
O .. COSr1, as tht? choke perneability decrcast:>s~ con
fin:-:ing th<lt prevention of choking is essential to 
well-economicse HoweverJ it is also noticed fror.l the 
bottom curve in the figure that a realistic well of 
0.0762o diameter (6" diar:teter) can completely mask 
the early-time effects of choking. llote also that 
when kch is low ( .001 kf) wellbore storage effects 
are discernible up to tor a 0.001. 

Deforming Fracture 

Thus far we have considered rigid fractures 
with constant kf and (¢ct)f• Realistically, how
ever, it is possible that proppant crushing nay 
occur, resulting in fracture deformation "'1ith pore
pressure changeo For convenience.~ ue r.ay tern 
such a fracture to be "breathing".. The kf and 
(¢ct)f of a breathing fracture are functions of 
the effective fracture stresses.. thus one can 
define the fracture aperture as a function ofo' 
in the manner proposed by NarasiMhan and Wither
spoon49 

w m wo - (a~ - o~) av 

Also, in the manner suggested by Iwaill, 
be treated as a quadratic function of w 
relatton 

(15) 

kt can 
by the 

(16) 

The incorporation of fracture deformation into 
the governing equation renders it non-linear and 
inval idatcs tiL: -:>upcrposition procedures normally 
enployed in analytic solutionsQ The rnPthod proposed 
in the present study was used to investigate~ in a 
prelicinary fashion, tl1e pressure transient behavior 
of n well intercepting a breathing fracturec The 
results gt"nerated usinp; the following paraneters are 
given in Figure 10: 

kt ~ w2/12 

av ~],)X lo-ro m2/N 

Winitial ~ J.o-3 m 

~ 2, 000 m 

Po ~ l. 959 X 107 t1/t:t2 



The nhovp parar.lt~tcrn h<lVe hP~·n • \fl~~·n fh)rt' with a 
v!PV.' td d~..•r:t{)nstrttl1ng tht.• .lppl c.tbillty \1[ thl• 
r: ... ·t!:C·ll rkHl to sir111Lltl' a v~.•rv r~.•., i!->t lc fit·l:t <..':i:,.,t~. 
In h,.'tlt't' lOt the br ... •athirli·~· fr,h'tllrt:> ~ • ..,luti.l't\ is 
sh0\o.'l\ .... l,r.!p<lr(·d with tvll) sup[H':it•t!!y l i.nitin;~ ri~id 

frilcturt.' solutions., Thus, thl• ~t)~lltion ft)t" Cr "' 
26.2 rt.lughly corresponds to .1 rigid fractnr~:.• with 
tlw initial ~lssur.lt.'J fracture :>j:t.'rlurc t.•hile tht' 
cas~i Cr "" 1.0 roughly correnlh"~ntis to tlw :lVC'r.1~e 
fracture aperture at tnf "" 10 for the breath
ing frdctttre case. As Cfln be s~~n from the figtJre, 
thC' hr ... •.1thing fracture s0lution st<-lrts off \Jith tht! 
solution for Cr "" 26.2 at tof s: 10-:. ;tndt with 
timt', approacht•s thC> othc~r lir:iting St'lution for 
Cr g 1~ For tJlf < Io-2 the bre3tl1i11g fracture 
solution lies slightly bclo\1 the solutinn for Cr "" 
26.2. TlliS sceningly anomalous bcl1nvior can be 
explained by the fact that a rigid fracture capacity 
is governed purely by the expansion of water while a 
breathing fracture hns fnr hf;;l~cr ~·roraf_;l: due to the 
added fracture defor~1ntion coeffici0nto 

CONCLt:S 101: S 

The Integral Numerical Method described in this 
paper provides an efficient 9 general purpose tool 
for studying the presure tranfiient response in 
finite dianeter wellbores intercepting rigid or 
deforr:ting fractureso The results presented nnt only 
validate the r:tethod in the light of already pub
lished literature, but also reveal new results and 
their implications in respect of probler-1s not 
hitherto presented to our knowledge. 

NOMENCLATURE 

"v 
c 

e 

e 
0 

coefficient of compressibility 

wellbore storage constant ~ volume of fluid 
released from wellbore due to unit change 
in pressure 

pore volume compressibility of the formation 
11 total" system compressibility 

water compressibility 
wkf 

dimensionless fracture conductivity ~ wkXf 

dimensionless wellbore storage constant 
~ c/2n~ctXi 
void ratio 

void ratio at reference effective stress cri 
0 

g gravitational constant 

volumetric fluid generation rate per unit 
volume of Z 

c, volumetric fluid generation rate 

h height of fracture and formation 

k permeability 

kch choked fracture permeability 

kf fracture permeability 

k 
s 

formation skin damage permeability 

H~~L fluid mnss c.aracity of a finite suhrC'glon; 
conct:'ptually a gC'lH'rnlizcd stor-1~(· coc,·!-ici~.~nt 

av~rage pressure in f'lemcnt ?.,m 

initial presst1re in cJcmC'nt 1jm 

7 

p pres~ure 

Pr i racture pore pressure 

p
0 

rt>ft~rt;>nce pressure 

Pwo dim~nsionl<'SS \<.'ell bore pressure drop 

,\p drawdown; difference between pstatic and 

Pnowing 

q well pumping rate 

r wellbore radius 
w 

saturation 

fracture skin damage coefficient ~ 

s: specific storage (~ct) 
t,6t time, change in time from initial time 

TDf dimensionless time ~ kpg~t/~s:xf 2 

V volume 

v~ bulk volume of element ~ 

V solids volume 
s 

V void volume v 
w fracture width 

w fracture width at reference stress 
0 

w
8 

fracture formation damage thickness 

xf fracture wing length 

z elevation 

z 
y 

r~ 
A 

a 

cr' 

a 

formation depth below land surface 

specific weight of water 

bounding surface of element 

weighting factor 

fluid viscosity 

density 

total stress 

effective stress e - pf 

porosity 

weighting factor 

fluid viscosity 

density 

total stress 

effective stress ~ 

porosity 
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Table 1 

Parameters Used in Simulation 

Parameter SI units Conventional units 

k 1.0197 (l0-13) 2 .103 Darcy m 

ss' 5sf 
-4 -1 

10 Pa 6.897·10-l psi -1 

xf 10m 32.8 ft 

w .01 m .33 ft 

v .005 m 1. 27 in 
w 

z 100 m 328 ft 

h 1m 3.28 ft 

w .2 m 6.56 10-l ft 
s 

3. 204 _po -s) 2 3.25·104 Darcy kf Ill 

6.2832 (lo-3) 3 341 bbls/day q m /sec 

9.807 m/sec 2 32.2 ft/sec g 
-3 .1 cp lJ 10 kg/m-sec 

p 103 kg/m3 62.416/ft 3 

p (overburden) 3 3 125 lb/ft3 
2.10 kg/m 

s 6 
Pz 1.96 10 .Pa 285 psi 
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Fig. 2. 
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SKIN FACTOR ANALYSIS 
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EFFECT OF FRACTURE STORAGE 
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Fig. 7. Log-Log Plot of PwD vs TDf for Constant Cr • 100 and 

Variable f; = 0.005m. 
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